MEDIA ALERT:
Citytv Programming Highlights: Monday, August 2 – Sunday, August 8
CATCH THE DRAMATIC SEASON FINALE OF THE BACHELORETTE, THEN HEAR WHAT ALI HAS TO
SAY ABOUT HER DECISION IN THE BACHELORETTE: AFTER THE FINALE ROSE
SEE ROCKER BRET MICHAELS AND U.K. RECORDING ARTIST TAIO CRUZ PERFORM THIS WEEK
ON THE AMERICA’S GOT TALENT RESULTS SHOW
(Toronto – July 30, 2010) Tune in to Citytv for a week packed with new episodes of some of your favourite
reality and dramatic programming. Plus, relive some hilarious moments from some of TV’s hottest comedies.
See below for highlights.
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The Bachelorette (s/ABC): Monday, August 2 at 8:00pm ET/PT (7:00pm CT, 9:00pm MT)***Season
Finale***
Ali has survived a dramatic, rocky road and now finds herself falling in love with two wonderful men,
Chris L. and Roberto. As she prepares to make one of the most difficult decisions of her life, she invites
the two remaining bachelors to Bora Bora, Tahiti, to meet her family. Roberto makes quite an
impression when he brings gifts for the family, but when they hear that Chris L. is from their home state
he is an immediate hit. Ali looks to her family for input on which man they think would make the best
match for her. After, on Ali's date with Roberto the day starts with fun in the sun, but gets serious when
Roberto tells Ali exactly how he feels about her. The next day Ali goes to meet Chris L. for their date
with a new perspective. As she meets the excited bachelor their relationship takes a surprising turn.
From the very beginning of her journey, Ali has been open about her feelings, emotions and has laid it
all on the line. Will she find the man of her dreams and get her happily ever after?
The Bachelorette: After the Final Rose: August 2 at 10:00pm ET/PT (9:00pm CT, 11:00pm MT)
With Ali's search for her soul mate over, she talks to Chris Harrison about her final three bachelors this
season. She'll take viewers back to exotic Tahiti when Frank dropped his bombshell announcement that
he was in love with his ex-girlfriend. She will share how Frank's decision not only left her completely
heartbroken, but left her questioning herself and what she was looking for in a man. Ali will discuss her
different relationships with the final two men and the last minute, heart-wrenching decision which
changed all of their lives forever. Both Chris L. and Roberto come back to sit with Ali and talk about the
shocking outcome of the series.
America’s Got Talent (s/NBC): Tuesday, August 3 at 9:00pm ET/PT (8:00pm CT, 10:00pm MT)
The fourth group of 12 from the top 48 contestants perform live for a chance to win a $1 million prize and
become the most talented act in America. Judging is turned over to the American viewing audience. Sharon
Osbourne, Howie Mandel and Piers Morgan star as the celebrity panel of judges and Nick Cannon hosts.
America’s Got Talent (s/NBC): Wednesday, August 4 at 9:00pm ET/PT (8:00pm CT,10:00pm MT)
The votes are in and four more acts from the previous night move on to make up the top 24. Those acts will
continue their pursuit of the $1 million prize and will be one step closer to becoming the most talented act in
America. Plus, catch exciting perfomances by rocker Bret Michaels and U.K Recording artist Taio Cruz!
Modern Family: Wednesday, August 4 at 10:00pm ET/PT (9:00pm CT, 8:00pm MT) ***Encore
Presentation***
Claire (Julie Bowen) and Phil (Ty Burrell) each take on one of the kids' school projects; Gloria (Sofia
Vergara) and Cameron (Eric Stonestreet) bond during a night out.

Cougar Town: Wednesday, August 4 at 10:30pm ET/PT (9:30pm CT, 8:30pm MT) ***Encore
Presentation***
Nine-time Grammy ® Award Winning Singer – Songwriter Sheryl Crow guest stars as Sara, a confident wine
rep who sets her sights on Grayson; but is he strong enough to be her man? Meanwhile, when Ellie (Christa
Miller) tells Jules (Courteney Cox) she can’t change past a certain age, Jules is determined to prove her
wrong by giving up wine… for a month; and Bobby’s (Brian Van Holt) new dog poses some unwanted
competition for Andy (Ian Gomez).
Community (s/NBC): Thursday, August 5 at 8:00pm ET/PT (7:00pm CT, 9:00pm MT) ***Encore
Presentation***
Jeff (Joel McHale) unexpectedly takes interest in his new pottery class when another student shows
natural talent. Meanwhile, Pierce (Chevy Chase) brings Britta (Gillian Jacobs), Shirley (Yvette Nicole
Brown) and Troy (Donald Glover) along for a ride at his boating class.
The Beat: Friday, August 6 at 9:00pm ET/PT (8:00pm CT, 10:00pm MT)
Rooming houses on the Downtown Eastside have become a favourite spot for drug dealers to conduct
business. When Sergeant Mark Steinkampf receives a tip concerning a drug ring in one of the
neighbourhood’s most notorious buildings, he decides to act. At the same time, acting Staff Sergeant
Toby Hinton faces another major problem in the area: violence toward the elderly community. With the
blessing of upper management, he unveils project “Operation Old Timer”.
The Beat: Friday, August 6 at 9:30pm ET/PT (8:30pmCT, 10:30pm MT)
With “Operation Old Timer” in full swing, acting Staff Sergeant Toby Hinton decides that he will take a
turn as the undercover elderly decoy. A professional makeup artist ages Hinton by 30 years in a few
short hours, so he can make himself a target to the area’s predators. The success of the operation
motivates Hinton to apply for a permanent position of staff sergeant.
Check out Citytv.com for full episodes and exciting extras from some your favourite Citytv programming,
available 24 – 48 hours post broadcast.
Citytv™ television stations in Toronto, Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton and Winnipeg offer viewers
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